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;"'ANDLE VI.A BYE~iAN 
CON'l'ROL SYSTE1!>11 ONL' 

THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

The Honorable Cyrus R. Ya.nee 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Washington, D. C. 

Dea:r Cy: 

3 December 1964 

Thank you fol' your le~!' of l 9 Noveimbe;r ~onc~Jl'ning the 
development ol. new rtu;:onnaissance sytft~ms. 1 ag:ree with the 
necessity for a vigorous and tea.rohing r-eview ot .a.U possibilities 
to develop new systems o:r improve ei::rd.riing systems to meet our 
intelligence :requir•rnents. Before proceeding v:Ath th~ establish
ment of a new board, howevl!lr,. I believe that we should have a 
clear understanding of the s~eitic questions whi(;!h require :review. 

The attachment to youi' letter susgests that th~ propotiuld 
steering; group abould ex1unitv1 and determine the in.formation ueed.s 
to be satisfied by sat~llite :r~ct.mMissance $yatems. USlB has 
already established the re solut:hm and ~~h \~ of photographic 
coverage ;requiJred for gE;tnet<al search purposes and the J'l!solution 
appropriate for 11 spotting1r or 11 su-rv~illance 11 pul"pO$e:s·. USlB*s 
com;:lusion$ in this regall'd are ee,t .fo;rth in USIB• p .. •U. 13/ 11, a.pproved 
on 31 July 1964. which wori!J ~ommunicated to the NRO. The inforrna"' 
tion. needs for satellite l"«H;:onnai1-sanc• thus appear to me to have 
already b~en. ~stabli•hed with su:£ficien~J?i+(1H::b!2? to guide our prog:ram 
for syl!tems development and t0 :requh:·e no ftU'the,- t"view at this tb:xiua·. 
Th~ appropJ>i.ate ~om1nittee o! USIB heu already und•rtak<i!'ln, as the 
reault o:f a USl:S. deoisit:'.m of 30 ~tober 19641 to fo:rmulate i<.u1g-term 
intolligent-;e ~tlqui.rem~nts for ,a~Uite photographic eoU•etion. 

The problem ren'lains to determine 1,vha.t systems, as a 
p:ractica.l matter, are best ealculated to satisfy the informational 
needs which, as I say a.hove, have a.l:ready been established. On this 
point eet'tain ~!!~ibili!Jt.siemonst.ra.t,io~ progr,1uns have already bee:tt . 
approved by you and me and atfil under way. The1iH~ include FULCRUM 
and GAMBIT 3, each of which has been @xamined by individuals with 
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outstanding technical quali!ications, thoroughly familiar ·.vi.th 
intelligience objectives, wlio concluded that we should proceed 
with ~!!}ldie_s on both :systems. There is, I believe, 
reason for optimism that further research and testing will show 
that one or both of the systems uru:ie:r review will provide the 
practical answer to the requirement which it is designed to meet. 
Vlhen the feasibility studies are completed, we will of course re
quire staff advice and may \.vi.sh to empanel consultants to help us 
determin~ whether the systems m~et specifications and e~ould be -----put into develop1nent. 

~--· ·---------···~·· ~--·~- ... ~ ...... --, 

Although our informational needs appear to me to have been 
established and although work is already procteding to determine 
the feasibility of sped.fie systems to satisfy requirements for 
photography £or general seart;::h or high resolution spotting purposes, 
there are doubtless other questions which should be examined. l 
note that the attachment to your letter includes reference to such 
questions as vulnerability, :reliability, response time, on-orbit 
control. methods of recovery of data and processing. :tvforeover, 
circum11Jtances such a.s the availability of new boosters or vehicles 
may suggest the desirability of changing the specifications which 
determined our earlier decisions with respect to systems feasibility 
studies. lf proposals for alternative system, development are 
.fortl:u::or.nh:ig, they clearly deserve consideration. 

' ,, 

1 have no objection to ~Dr. McMillan's suggesti<>~}that a 
steering group and a task force be established. I am agreeable 
to ClA participation and will arrange £or th• necessary personnel 
to be asf!ligned to both organizations. In doing this I a.ssu:me that 
the terms of reference for the task force ,1/1.ll be ;rt!Odifi~.4 t<?: ~E:I 
extent 11~~~~-~_!-~Y,: ~ -~"l,l''?!~_<>_y~r~~pa or:.~:h:tplicat~ons ,;,vi,th th~ <;ht'!fl@i-s 
'q_f e~istinftUSlB committe~~ or, for that matter, VSIB. it!!~l:f, and 
that the :research and development work now under way on FULCRUM 
and GAiviBIT 3 ¥.rill be carried forward to the point a.greed by the 
NRO Ex~cutive Com.r:nittee without interruption or further delay. 
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I a1n not familiar with the, progress being made on GAMBIT 3 
but have been advi$ed orally by Dr. Wheelan that developments 
on FULCRUM are considered as favorable and that the evaluation 
of the work can be expected by about the first of Ma.rch. 

In agreeing to the establhhment of the steel'ing group and 
the task force 1 would like to reserve on the details of the 1'0pe:rating 
Plan for Study of Search/ Surveillance Satellite R.econnaia11umce 11 

attached to your letter as the pressure of othcn· matt~rs has fore
closed my consideration of this paper which serve$ as terms of 
reference for the steering group and hence may have to be modified 
to meet the condition$ mentioned above. 

Sincerely, 

J'ohn A. McCone 
Director 
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